PSY 3378: Living in Isolated and Confined Environments

A. COURSE DESCRIPTION

   Credits: 2
   Lecture Hours/Week: *.*
   Lab Hours/Week: *.*
   OJT Hours/Week: *.*
   Prerequisites: None
   Corequisites: None
   MnTC Goals: None

   A study of the psychological factors involved in planning the environment and selecting the crew for long-duration manned space missions. Prerequisite: PSY 1100.

B. COURSE EFFECTIVE DATES: 08/25/1997 - Present

C. OUTLINE OF MAJOR CONTENT AREAS

   1. At Work
   2. Environmental Cognition
   3. Environmental Perception
   4. Environmental Psychology
   5. Group Dynamics
   6. Habitability
   7. Hazards & Countermeasures
   8. Interstellar Migration
   9. Life Support
   10. Mishaps
   11. Noise
   12. Off Duty
   13. Personal Space & Territoriality
   14. Restoring the Dream
   15. Selection & Training
   16. Space Settlements
   17. Space Tourism
   18. Spaceflight Human Factors
   19. Stress & Coping
   20. Theories of Environment/Behavior Relationships

D. LEARNING OUTCOMES (General)

   None

E. Minnesota Transfer Curriculum Goal Area(s) and Competencies

   None
F. LEARNER OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT
   As noted on course syllabus

G. SPECIAL INFORMATION
   None noted